HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL

Communist Training School, Montague, Tenn.

Communist Front Records

Of Leadership of Highlander Inter-racial seminar, 1957

Printed below is a consolidated listing of the Communist Affiliations of persons arrested during Labor Day Weekend, 1957 Seminar at Highlander Folk School, Montague, Tennessee.

The following is a listing of persons arrested and identified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security that the readers may more fully understand their Communist activities in the United States among Negroes.

HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL

Racial Unrest and Surge of Communist Activity

Several Negroes arrested following the Labor Day Worldwide Strike, 1957, at Highlander Folk School, Montague, Tenn., are shown during the course of their arrest. The following is a listing of persons arrested and identified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security that the readers may more fully understand their Communist activities in the United States among Negroes.

A few of the Communist Fronts listed above are so-called "agitators" that the readers may more fully understand the operations of Communist-fronted organizations and publications listed January 2, 1957 by the U. S. House of Representatives Subversive Organizations and Publications Committee.

House Committee Citations

In the United States among Negroes.

The following is a listing of persons arrested and identified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security that the readers may more fully understand the operations of Communist-fronted organizations and publications listed January 2, 1957 by the U. S. House of Representatives Subversive Organizations and Publications Committee.

The following is a listing of persons arrested and identified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security that the readers may more fully understand the operations of Communist-fronted organizations and publications listed January 2, 1957 by the U. S. House of Representatives Subversive Organizations and Publications Committee.

The following is a listing of persons arrested and identified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security that the readers may more fully understand the operations of Communist-fronted organizations and publications listed January 2, 1957 by the U. S. House of Representatives Subversive Organizations and Publications Committee.

HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL

Communist Training School, Montague, Tenn.

Communist Front Records

Of Leadership of Highlander Inter-racial seminar, 1957
Labor Day Weekend at Communist Training School 1957

Charles Gomillion, Dean of Students at Tuskegee Institute, was the leader of the Tuskegee Boycott. This incident was commenced only after a psychological survey of the area had been made to determine the outcome.

Rosa Parks was the central figure in the agitation which resulted in the Montgomery Bus Boycott.

Myles Norton (4th from Right) the director of Highlander Folk School.

On the first row are Reverend Martin Luther King (2nd from right) of the Montgomery Boycott, and Myles Norton, director of the Highlander Folk School.

PICTURED HERE (foreground) is Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. Apparently he used this station wagon as transportation.

The activities of Reverend Martin Luther King represent the ultimate in "civil disobedience." It is doubtful that Reverend King could have carried on such a program without outside leadership and direction beyond the ability or capacity of local people. The relationship between Community Chest and cited that organization as "the supreme bid of the Communist Party for power in the United States through a front."

Experts on Communism observe the record of Aubrey Williams to reflect anti-US foreign policy and anti-US domestic policy. As early as 1944 a report of the Committee of which Congressman Dies was chairman named Aubrey Williams as a member of the National Citizens Political Action Committee (NC PAC). This same address is also the address of Friends of Koinonia Farms.

Conrad Browne is a leader of inter-racial Koinonia Farms, Americus, Georgia, the scene of boycotts, demonstrations, segregation, and violence. Browne was a resident leader of Koinonia Farm during the violence, boycotts and other incidents of aggression which occurred there.

Alien McSwain is credited with precipitating the Clinton, Tennessee, public school incident. He is a talented musician who is in attendance at many meetings such as this Labor Day Weekend at Communist Training School.

C. N. PARRISH (on left) who was panel moderator on the question "What Is the Impact of Integration Founded by Reverend King for Region-wide Agitation of Racial Violence and Strife."

In the first row and behind him is Reverend Martin Luther King, president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference founded by Reverend King for region-wide agitation of racial violence and strife.

Alonzo G. Moron, President of Hampton Institute; Septima Clark, integration workshop director, and publisher, Southern Farm Journal; Aubrey Williams (3rd from right) president of the Southern Conference Education Fund Inc. and publisher, Southern Farm Journal; and two other leaders of the Four Day Seminar and Aubrey Williams, president of the Southern Conference Education Fund Inc.

It is incredible that any man with a record of Communist affiliation like that of John B. Thompson could have carried on such a program without outside leadership and direction beyond the ability or capacity of local people. The relationship between Community Chest and the Communist Party is evident from coast to coast and from the Gulf of Mexico to the Great Lakes.

On the back of the station wagon is a sign which reads: " farm."

PICTURED HERE are leaders of five recent scenes of racial disturbance and violence.

Rosa Parks, who precipitated the Montgomery Alabama Bus Boycott, and Ralph McCall, publisher of the Montgoy, was one of the original leaders of the Montgomery Bus Boycott. This agitation has resulted in strife and violence in the Alabama capital and continues to maintain tension and dissatisfaction. Gomillion has been most vehement in his defense of Communists and the Communist Party. His agitation is in large part responsible for this disturbance.

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference is a new organization founded by Reverend King for region-wide agitation of racial violence and strife.
Georgia Commission on Education

T. Y. Williams, Jr., Executive Secretary

220 Agriculture Building

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Records of Dan Wolf, John B. Thompson, Jamie Williams and J. W. Marquart
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